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Website:�

stpeter.us�

�

Facebook:�

Saint Peter Catholic Church�
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Weekdays����8:00am Tues�Friday�

�

   4:00 pm Saturday @ St. Peter�

7:30 am Sunday@ St. Peter�

at St. Casimir 9:00 am Sunday�

10:30 am Sunday@ St. Peter�
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Website: stpeter.us�

�

Facebook: �

‘Saint Peter Catholic Church’�

�

�
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https://youtu.be/IUkuIRwuTo0�

�

MONDAY MASS ROTATION�

�

St. Joseph Parish 8:00am � thru MARCH�

(Holy Hour precedes � at 7:00 am)�

ST. PETER & ST. CASIMIR PARISHES 

        FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

          March 14, 2021 

�

 

TUESDAY, March 16  

 8:00 am †Jim Laskowski 

       †Esther Zinda 

WEDNESDAY, March 17  

 8:00 am †Richard Stepaniak 

      †George Kvatek 

 

THURSDAY, March 18 

  8:00 am †Wally & Lil Jakusz 

      †Emily Tokarski 

  

FRIDAY, March 19 

 8:00 am †Raymond & Charlotte Gollon and 

     †Gary Vollert 

Deceased Members of the Vilas & Cecelia Glodowski Family 

SATURDAY, March 20 - Mass is Live-Streamed 

  4:00 pm Blessings for the Birthday of  

      Florence Lewandowski 

  For the Families of St. Peter & St. Casimir Parishes 

 

SUNDAY, March 21 

  7:30 am †Lawrence & Gertrude Krutza 

      †Vic Schultz 

10:30 am   †Ann Peterson 

      †Clarence, Margie, & David Helminiak 

Out of Concern for the Love of Neighbor, 

Bishop Callahan Requires that Masks be Worn 

Inside of Church Buildings 

24�hour EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

Wednesdays, begins after 8:30am Mass�

ends before 8:00am Mass on Thursday�

�

Chaplet of Divine Mercy�Prayed at 3:00pm�

�

   Please call Marianne 341�6732 or Renee 344�9119 to volunteer�

�

March 17�

March 19�

 F�

 E�

 A�

 S�

 T�

�

 D�

 A�

 Y�

 S�
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RESPONSORIAL PSALM:�

�

Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget you!�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

God, who is rich in mercy,�because of the great love he had for us,�even when we were dead in our 

transgressions, brought us to life with Christ � by grace you have been saved �,��

raised us up with him,�and seated us with him in the heavens in Christ Jesus,�that in the ages to 

come�He might show the immeasurable riches of his grace�in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.�

For by grace you have been saved through faith,�and this is not from you; it is the gift of God;��

it is not from works, so no one may boast. For we are his handiwork, created in Christ Jesus for the 

good works�that God has prepared in advance, that we should live in them. �

2nd READING: FROM THE LETTER OF ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS�                     Eph 2:4�10 �

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

A READING FROM THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN� � � �   JN 3:14�21 �

Jesus said to Nicodemus:�

“Just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert,�so must the Son of Man be lifted up, so that 

everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.”�

For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,�so that everyone who believes in him might not 

perish�but might have eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world,��

but that the world might be saved through him. Whoever believes in him will not be condemned,��

but whoever does not believe has already been condemned,�because he has not believed in the 

name of the only Son of God. And this is the verdict, that the light came into the world,�but people 

preferred darkness to light, because their works were evil. For everyone who does wicked things 

hates the light and does not come toward the light,�so that his works might not be exposed.�

But whoever lives the truth comes to the light,�so that his works may be clearly seen as done in God.�

The Gospel of the Lord. �  PRAISE TO YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST.�

FIRST READING: FROM THE 2ND BOOK OF CHRONICLES� �  �        2 Chr 36:14�16, 19�23 �

In those days, all the princes of Judah, the priests, and the people�added infidelity to infidelity,�practicing all 

the abominations of the nations�and polluting the LORD’s temple�which he had consecrated in Jerusalem.�

Early and often did the LORD, the God of their fathers, send his messengers to them,�for he had compassion 

on his people and his dwelling place. But they mocked the messengers of God,�despised his warnings, and 

scoffed at his prophets,�until the anger of the LORD against his people was so inflamed that there was no 

remedy. Their enemies burnt the house of God, tore down the walls of Jerusalem,�set all its palaces afire,��

and destroyed all its precious objects. Those who escaped the sword were carried captive to Babylon,��

where they became servants of the king of the Chaldeans and his sons until the kingdom of the Persians 

came to power. All this was to fulfill the word of the LORD spoken by Jeremiah:�“Until the land has retrieved 

its lost sabbaths,�during all the time it lies waste it shall have rest�while seventy years are fulfilled.”�

In the first year of Cyrus, king of Persia,�in order to fulfill the word of the LORD spoken by Jeremiah,�the 

LORD inspired King Cyrus of Persia�to issue this proclamation throughout his kingdom,�both by word of mouth 

and in writing:�“Thus says Cyrus, king of Persia:�All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD, the God of heaven, 

has given to me,�and he has also charged me to build him a house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah.�

Whoever, therefore, among you belongs to any part of his people,�let him go up, and may his God be with 

him!”�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

�

1. I want to walk as a child of the light. I want to follow Jesus.�

God set the stars to give light to the world. The star of my life is Jesus. �

�

Refrain�

In him there is no darkness at all. The night and the day are both alike.�

The Lamb is the light of the city of God. Shine in my heart, Lord Jesus.�

�

2. I want to see the brightness of God. I want to look at Jesus.�

Clear sun of righteousness, shine on my path, And show me the way to the Father.�

#223  ENTRANCE:  I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light�
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Holy Michael the Archangel, Defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness 

and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do you, O Prince of the 

heavenly host, by the divine power thrust into hell Satan, and all the other evil spirits who 

wander through the world seeking the ruin of souls.� Amen. �

�

1.� Come to me, all you weary, with your burdens and pain.�

Take my yoke on your shoulders and learn from me:�

I am gentle and humble, and your soul will find rest,�

For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.�

�

Refrain� We shall rise again on the last day with the faithful, rich, & poor.�

� � Coming to the house of Lord Jesus, we will find an open door there,�

� � We will find an open door.�

�

2. Though we walk through the darkness, evil we do not fear.�

You are walking beside us with your rod and your staff.�

Only goodness and kindness follow us all our lives.�

We shall dwell in the Lord’s house for so many years to come! [Refrain]�

�

3. We depend on God’s mercy, mercy which never fades.�

We remember our covenant and the promise Jesus made:�

If we die with Christ Jesus, we shall live with him, �

And if we are faithful, we shall reign with him! [Refrain]�

RECESSIONAL:    We Shall Rise Again�

�

�

1.� You shall cross the barren desert but you shall not die of thirst.�

You shall wander far in safety though you do not know the way.�

You shall speak your words in foreign lands and all will understand.�

You shall see the face of God and live.�

�

REFRAIN� Be not afraid. I go before you always.�

� � Come, follow me, and I will give you rest.�

�

2. If you pass through raging waters in the sea, you shall not drown.�

If you walk amid the burning flames, you shall not be harmed.�

If you stand before the pow’r of hell and death is at your side,�

Know that I am with you through it all. [Refrain]�

#266 MEDITATION:    Be Not Afraid�

�

�

1.� Our Father, we have wandered And hidden from your face;�

In foolishness have squandered Your legacy of grace.�

But now, in exile dwelling, We rise with fear and shame,�

As distant, but compelling, We hear you call our  name.�

�

2. And now at length discerning The evil that we do,�

Behold us, Lord, returning With hope and trust to you.�

In haste you come to meet us And home rejoicing bring,�

In gladness there to greet us With calf and robe and ring.�

#255 OFFERTORY:    Our Father, We Have Wandered�

�

REFRAIN�

I received the living God, and my heart is full of joy.�

I received the living God, and my heart is full of joy.�

�

1.� Jesus said: I am the Bread, Kneaded long to give you life;�

You who will partake of me Need not ever fear to die. [Refrain]�

�

2. Jesus said: I am the Vine, And my branches you shall be;�

Come and drink the saving cup, Till the Kingdom you shall see. [Refrain]�

�

3. Jesus said: I am the Way; And my Father longs for you;�

So I come to bring you home, To be one with us anew. [Refrain]�

#280 COMMUNION:    I Received the Living God�
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LITURGICAL MINISTRY SCHEDULE�

�

�

�

READERS: Weekend of March 20/21�

  4:00pm  Gary Glodowski�

  7:30am  Gladys Glodoski�

10:30am  Cindy Heitzinger�

READERS: Weekend of March 27/28�

  4:00pm  Bev Niescior�

  7:30am  Donna Bemowski�

10:30am  Angel Gebeau�

READERS: Weekend of April 3/4�

  4:00pm  Cherye Rolnicki�

  7:30am  Lee Petersen�

10:30am  Matt Bablitch�

�

�

USHERS: Weekend of March 20/21�

  4:00pm  Paul Koch / Mateo Koch / Dick G�

  7:30am  Bob Bernas / Bob Govett�

10:30am  Bernard H  /  Dick G�

USHERS: Weekend of March 27/28�

  4:00pm  King Family / Dick G�

  7:30am  Fred V / Mike K�

10:30am  Carl K  /  Gene N�

USHERS: Weekend of April 3/4�

  4:00pm  Paul Koch / Mateo Koch / Dick G�

  7:30am  Bob Bernas / Bob Govett�

10:30am  Bernard H  /  Dick G�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

at St. Peter’s, during Lent�

FRIDAYS at 12:00 NOON�

Except Good Friday�

�

LENTEN SOUP AVAILABLE each Friday�

Except Good Friday�

For Purchase, After Stations�

�

12:30 � 2:00pm�

�

$8.00 a Quart�

Faustina Room�

�

Sponsored by �

St. Peter Rosary Society �

AREA RECONCILIATION OPPORTUNITIES�

 �

St. Peter Tuesday�Friday from 7:15�7:45 a.m. �

�    Saturdays from 3:00�3:45 p.m.�

 �

St. Joseph Sundays at 11:30 a.m.�

 �

St. Stephen Saturdays at 7 p.m. Fridays from 4 �5 p.m. �

�

St. Bronislava Saturdays at 9 a.m. Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. �

�

Holy Spirit Weds: 6�7 p.m.; Saturdays from 9�11 a.m.�

 �

St. Mary�Torun Tuesdays & Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.�

 �

St. Adalbert Wednesdays at 7:15 a.m. and 6�7 p.m.�

�          Saturdays at 6 p.m. �

Sacred Heart Thurs: 7:30�8 a.m. Sat: from 2:45�3:45 p.m.�

COMING EVENTS . . .�

�

St. Peter’s Soup Sale, Fridays in Lent�

After the Noon Stations of the Cross �

$8/quart Sold in Faustina Room, 12:30pm to 2:00pm�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Grilled Pork Chop Dinner, March 28, 11�1:00pm�

St. Michael Parish, Junction City, Drive�Thru Only�

Includes 2 grilled/seasoned chops, salad, baked potato,�

green bean casserole, applesauce, bread, and dessert�

Come for Mass at 9:30 am!�

�

Czarnina & Chicken Soup Sale, St. Ladislaus �

Pre�Order Only!! Call by March 20: 715�446�3060�

Pick Up on March 27 & 28�

FISH FRY FRIDAYS @ St. Adalbert, Rosholt �

Drive Up Fish Fry Fridays 4:00�7:30pm�

Fridays thru March 26, 2021 �

$11/Adults, $7/Child   /   715�677�4518�

Our readings today identify the most unlikely individuals for the most extraordinary tasks. 

These individuals are examples to us in our lives. In our First Reading, the Lord appoints 

Samuel to declare the next king of Israel. The Lord’s words to Samuel about who should 

become king cut right to the heart of what matters in God’s eyes, “man sees the 

appearance, but the Lord looks into the heart.” We often embrace the misconception that 

things like status and appearance are what carry importance in life. Yet, God clearly states 

that it is what is in our hearts that matters most. So how do we cultivate hearts worthy of 

God? It starts in prayer � giving God undivided attention each day. Through this time set 

aside for our Lord, He will work on our hearts so that they will become more like His. Our 

Gospel resounds what was proclaimed in our First Reading, “not as man sees does God see.” 

Jesus heals a blind man who people assumed was born blind as a punishment from sin. Yet, 

Jesus says, “Neither he nor his parents sinned; it is so that the works of God might be made 

visible through him.” Jesus often worked through the most vulnerable people to show His 

greatest works. Like the blind man, we must recognize our need for healing and give God 

the authority to work through us. During these final weeks of Lent, let us ponder God’s 

words, “not as man sees does God see.” May we become dependent on our Lord so that He 

might work through us and transform us. �

3�14�21 Diocese of La Crosse Chancery Bulletin�
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Understanding the Ten Commandments�

�

Lenten season is the ideal time, when we can reflect on the Ten Commandments of 

God and look into our conscience to check how faithfully we are living our status as the 

child of God and if not, to amend our ways so as to make ourselves a worthy child of 

God. In order to help your understanding of each of the Commandments, I would like 

to give a brief explanation for each of them in the weeks to come. �

�

The first Commandment is: “Thou shalt not have strange Gods before me” one 

may wonder, why God should give this commandment. It is because the people of 

Israel�

●believed in the fortunes of the false prophets, who having a pact with the devil, 

foretold one’s future.�

●worshiped heavenly bodies as gods. They imagined the sun and the moon as gods 

that rule the world.�

●others worshipped the lower elements such as fire and wind to be gods�

●still others worshipped their ancestors.�

●they made for themselves a golden calf, which they worshiped as their god, while 

they were waiting for the return of Moses from mount Sinai.�

�

Why should we adore God alone? We should adore Him alone, because of�

●God’s dignity. The dignity of God consists in His omniscience and His divinity.�

●God’s bounty. We receive every good gift from God. Hence, it is our obligation to 

gratefully remember and adore God for the good gifts we have received.�

●The strength of our promise. When we were baptized, and every time we renew 

our baptismal promise, we declare that we renounce the devil and promise our 

fidelity to God alone. We should not break this promise.�

●Greatness of the reward. If we honor God with our whole heart, with our whole 

mind and with our whole soul, then Jesus assures eternal life. It was with this in 

mind that St. Peter declared: “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of 

eternal life” (John 6:68). �

�

The first Commandment reminds us that there is only one God and that 

honor, worship and adoration belongs to Him alone. We would worship 

strange gods, whenever we place anything in our lives before God, whether 

it is a person, or money or entertainment or personal glory & honor.�

�

We will continue our reflection.� � God bless you, Fr. Arul Joseph V.�

Sincere, Heartfelt Condolences 

to the friends and family of  

 

~ Agnes Czudec ~ 

Funeral Held March 11, 2021            

 

“May Agnes’ soul, and the souls of all the 

faithful departed, Rest in Peace. Amen.”�

St. Peter’s is Seeking an 

Organist / Music Director�

�

We need you!�

�

If you have the ability and any 

interest, please contact Fr. Joseph  

v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115. Spread 

the word to anyone who may be a wonderful candidate.�

With a grateful heart for the services of Judy McLaughlin as the secretary in our Parish office, �

I would like to bring to your knowledge that she has resigned her job and her last date of work 

will be March 18th, 2021. When you get a chance, you may express your appreciation for her 

service. May God bless her. Fr. Arul Joseph V.                            Thanks, Father - jm 

MONDAY MORNING MASS ROTATION � Coming to St. Peter Parish�

�

April, May, and June  /  Monday morning Mass at 8:00 am  /  at St. Peter Parish�
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Pastoral Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Deacon Ray� � 715�630�1275�

     Calvin Friedenfels� 608�260�5427 �

     Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

     Kevin Hagen� � 715�344�8565�

     Ryan Jeidy� � 715�252�0158�

     Shelly Korger�� 715�347�5288�

     Mary Makuski� 715�344�3359�

     Fay Schultz� � 715�344�7839�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

     Rick Zupan� � 715�544�4321�

�

DAA Coordinator (Diocesan Annual Appeal) :�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�401�0775�

Family Life:�

      Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

�

Finance Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�401�0775�

     Jim Gies� � 715�344�0736�

     Debra Jakusz �� 715�341�5834�

     Nancy Koch� � 715�498�2345�

     Joe Niescior� � 715�344�3455�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

�

Bldg. & Grounds:�

     Ben Gebeau� � 715�340�1172�

�

Eucharistic Adoration Co�Coordinators:�

      Marianne Koch � 715�341�6732  �

      Renee Vollert � 715�344�9119�

Holy Name Society:   Gene Kemmeter         �

                                   � 715�344�2598�

�

Justice & Peace:  Shelly Korger�

                               � 715�347�5288�

Picnic Committee:  �

  Gies, Jim � � 715�344�0736�

*Niescior, Joe � � 715�344�3455�

  (responsible to call for meeting)�

  Skrzeczkoski, Mary � 715�342�0645�

  Weber, Gerry � � 715�344�8220 �

�

Rosary Society / Linda Strosin �

� � � 715�344�7647�

�

Sacred Worship�

        Mary Makuski � 715�344�3359�

�

Secular Franciscan Order / Bob Crane                                 

� � � 715�204�9663�

PARISH COMMITTEES:�

St. Peter’s Pastor: 

Rev. Arul Joseph Visuvasam 

 v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115�

 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Todd Mlsna 

frtoddmlsna@aol.com or 715�252�8157�

 

Deacon: Ray Heitzinger 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

  rheitzinger@outlook.com 

 

Administrative Assistant: Mishelle O’Shasky 

   715�344�6115�

   stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Parish Secretary: Judy McLaughlin 

  715�344�6115 

  bulletin-secretary@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Director of Religious Education: 

Deacon Ray Heitzinger 

  dre-stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

 

RCIA Coordinator   

  715�344�6115 

 

Music Director  

   

Maintenance:  Jeff Patton 

  715�347�3400 

Contact Information: 

 SCRIP Parish Fundraising Program!�

�

SCRIP is a perfect ’GIFT’ card �

�

   Also, using  SCRIP �

   for normal purchases �

   like Gas and Groceries �

   is simple & sensible. �

�

All you need to do is �

● purchase SCRIP in advance,�

● have it with you as you shop, ● then use it to pay.�

�

SCRIP is always available in the Parish Office. 

Also, with pre�order, available for pickup �

in the Sacristy after weekend Masses.�

Weekly Financial Report � Thank You�

�

�       �          Envelopes� � �   �

Date ��         & Offertory        Year to Date�

�

03/07/2021     $ 12,586.00�    $272,821.76�

Building Fund   $      473.00�

On�Line Giving to St. Peter Parish:�

https://diolc.org/st�peter�parish�stevens�point/�

DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE�

GUIDELINES FOR REPORTING�

INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE�

 

www.dioceseoflacrosse.com     

Father Joseph Walijewski Legacy Guild�

 �

Celebrate Padre Jose and learn more about how he lives 

among us today. We will unveil a new video and share 

stories of his missions with the children in Peru at Casa 

Hogar! This event will be a lead in to Holy Week, 

which is always a special time to 

celebrate and remember Padre 

Jose in Peru and around the world.�

�

 Wed., March 24th 7:00pm�

Zoom Meeting�

�

Email ssceery@frjoesguild.org�

to sign up in advance. �
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St. Casimir Parish � March 14, 2021�

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT�

St. Casimir Office Hours: Tuesdays 8:00 til 1:00 �

 715�344�9582 Email: saintcasimirparish@gmail.com�

SUNDAY MASS TIME:  9:00am�

Our Sympathy to Robert and Carol Lesczynski�

�

on the death of Robert's brother,�

�

Father James Lesczynski,�

�

who passed away on March 7, 2021.��

Burial will be celebrated at St. Francis of 

Assisi Church in Necedah �

on March 11, 2021. �

�

“May Father James’ soul and the souls of all �

the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen”�

Thank You for Your 

Continued 

PARISH SUPPORT 

        March 7, 2021 

Adult Envelope Offering $ 2,095.00 

Student Envelopes $ 7.00�

 

NEXT SUNDAY 

MASS INTENTION 

 

 

 

Sun., March 21, 2021 

+Valerian & Anna Losinski 

Palm Sunday, March 28, 2021 

Easter Sunday, April 4, 2021 

�

Happy Birthday�

�

Genevieve Bialas� 3/14�

Bonnie Ziolkowski� 3/17�

Connie Kaminski� 3/20�
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Reliable, Quality Service!

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates!
Also Emergency Repairs

715-572-1222 
Serving Central Wisconsin

GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD

Stevens Point

715-341-7227

Personalized Service 
For All Your Travel Needs 
Serving You Since 1987

Quality Dependable Auto Repair & Service 
Performed By Qualified Technicians You Can Trust!

Doug Noskowiak, Owner

3145 Church St. • (715) 341-1576 
5382 Hw 10 East • (715) 341-1600 

Express Lube • (715) 341-1576

stevenspoint@autoselectonline.com

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open Daily at 6am

$1 OFF a Purchase of $7 or More.

2801 Stanley St., Stevens Point 
(715) 544-6612

MAHER WATER 
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name 
 in Water Treatment  

for 3 Generations

344-2900

Central State Electric Corporation 
Quality Electrical Work at Competitive Prices

3017 E Hoover Road 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Phone: (715) 341-2762 
Fax: (715) 295-0429 
Cell: (715) 498-9741

cselectric@ymail.com

1732 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

341-2151
Contact Steve Swenson to place an ad today! 
sswenson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5815

Your Home Away From Home Assisted Living

Respite Care available

• 715-344-9669 • 
KSchaack@carriagehealthcare.com

Nestled on McDill Pond 
1902 Post Road• Stevens Point 
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Les’ Upholstery 
Designer on staff 

341-6077

Paul Koch 
Parish Member

77 Sunset Blvd.  
Behind Walgreens

A Full Service Law Firm Since 1940

GLINSKI, KLEIN,  
ANDERSON & HAKA, S.C.
Attorneys Practicing In All Areas Of Law

1001 Union Street, Stevens Point, WI          341-3323

SERVING NATURAL & HEALTHY FOODS

1059 Main St. 
Downtown Stevens Point

341-1133
thewoodenchairstevenspoint.com

Wi. Rapids 
423-4460

Plover 
345-1992

LA-Z-BOY® GALLERY
Free In-Home Design Service

SERVICING ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES

Specializing in GE • Whirlpool 
Kenmore • Speed Queen & 

Kitchenaid • Maytag

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges

1300 Okray Ave, Plover  
345-0006

INTEGRITY TAX 
SERVICE

The Year Around Tax Service

Electronic Filing

1319 2nd St. 
341-1585

ON THE SQUARE

LASKI & SONS LAWNCARE & SNOW PLOWING
Commercial & Residential

“For The Best Lawn In The Neighborhood” “Professional Snow & Ice Control” 
• Lawn Mowing • Tree & Shrub Pruning • Plowing • Salting • Loader Work 

• Landscaping • Lawn Installation (Seed/Sod) • Sidewalks • Off-Site Removal 

• Flower Bed Maintenance • Tree Removal 

• Sprinkler Systems • Spring/Fall Clean-up

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
347-LAWN 341-0259 341-3389 
       (5296)

PISARSKI  
FUNERAL HOMES

 703 Second Street 2911 Plover Road 
 Stevens Point Plover 
 715-344-4595  715-344-7454

Visit us at www.pisarskifuneralhome.com

AL PAVELSKI, 
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

HONESTY • QUALITY 

AFFORDABILITY

OVERHEAD DOORS 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

 ALL MAKES & MODELS

715•344•4129

Larry Stuczynski 
PRESIDENT 

Phone: (715) 344-8098 
Fax: (715) 344-8095

 

2408 Wayne St. • Stevens Point, WI

Locally Owned for over 60 Years 
WWW.HSPROTECTION.NET 

715.344.0727

Stevens Point, WI
 

Security | Fire 
 Camera Surveillance and Access Control

715-344-3410
lendudasgm.com 

 

Sign up for a free slice on your 
birthday at Politospizza.com

Follow us online! Follow us online! 
Facebook.com/politospizza 

Twitter.com/bigslice

Haertel  Haertel  
MonumentsMonuments
ee Since 1901  Since 1901 ff

Large Indoor Showroom

(715) 344-6577

Stevens Point
www.HaertelMonuments.com


